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Objectives
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Objectives

• To model and analyse how streamflow in the Rhine will
change in response to future climate projections

• To elucidate the relative roles of the different streamflow
components from rain, snowmelt, and ice melt in different
sections of the river

• To quantify their contributions to changes in low flow
conditions in particular

• To estimate the relevance of these changes for exemplary
water uses & restrictions



The model approach

Daily streamflow components for climate
change scenarios at many gauging stations

Modelling the Rhine and its tributaries



The model approach

Transient Runs!
Any variable: climate or hydrology

Comparing period-means and extremes
+20%X



A glimpse into today's highlights

• Tackling many modelling
challenges

• Alpine headwaters: snow and
icemelt will decrease, but how
much?

• Rhine downstream: can rain
compensate for less meltwater?

• From headwaters to lowlands:
how will these component
changes influence streamflow
seasonality?



A glimpse into tomorrow's highlights

• Changed seasonality: will
extremes be more extreme?

• Summer-Fall as critical seasons:
how will low flows change?

• Water uses: how strongly will
thresholds change?

• The extreme events that
motivated the ASG project: how
might they change?

• The 2018 event in a deglaciated
catchment of, e.g., 2070: how
much more severe would the
event be?
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